
Monton in the mix 

Our Historical heritage shant be forgotten 

the fact that we spun cotton, 

Evolve as we will 

But it began at the Mill, 

 
This industrial revolution 

A Monton man’s solution, 

Was just a weave away 

From the Monton today. 

 

We’ve paved our way 

from ‘just ok’, 

We’ve carefully carved for all to see 

That Monton is place to be, 

 

Our collection of culture holds finesse, 

In Monton we know how to dress, 

Up and coming we’re hitting the top  

With bold boutiques for us to shop, 

 

We’re daring to dine and test flavour 

Our unique qualities are to savour, 

Tapas, fresh fish, wine and ice cream 

Monton village reigns supreme, 

 

From working class to modern man 

To grabbing a latte when you can, 

Once we were striving  

And now we’re flippin thriving, 

 

 

With a selection of food 

and a fun attitude, 

I think everyone knows 

Worsley’s now on their toes, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



But never ever, ever second guess 

Nipping in Tesco Express, 

No matter how quick you are 

They’ll be a fine on your car, 

 

 

The people, the places 

The quirky characters and faces, 

The uniqueness of each bar 

Is why Monton’s gone far, 

 

Just like The Blue Bell, 

We’re all doing well, 

That bar now thrives 

With the over twenty fives, 

 

With florists, jewellery and mic nights 

And the Christmas lights, 

We’re a succulent strip of success 

A village you’d like to bless, 

 

The Drop in dropped out 

But didn’t drop dead, 

Along came the Blind Pig instead 

 

And we’re not kept in the dark 

 There’s still the old Park, 

So if you fancy banter with the older clientele 

Go in there – you’ll do pretty well, 

 

With thanks to this annual event 

Who perfectly present, 

such a wonderful day 

Let’s give it up to the MVA. 
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